Kingston's Calendar Girls

More daring, playful women than there are months of the year stepped forward this summer to have their photos taken by Kyla Raymond to be published in a calendar that is reminiscent of the Calendar Girls Calendar whose story is told in a recent movie by the same name. The Daring to Dream Calendar was produced to raise money to build the funds that support the operations of the Ban Righ Centre, and relieve the current budget difficulties. The Ban Righ Centre supports women learning at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario.

Each month features a tasteful black-and-white photo, partially colored. The calendar's cover page (see above) only shows small details of the photos-- you'll have to buy the calendar to see the rest...

Some of our featured celebrities, new and known, are: Betty-Anne Howard, Margaret Little, Georgette Fry, Elizabeth Greene, Margaret Hooey, Joanne Page, Carol Hughson, Diane Kelly, Gillian Sadinsky, Flora MacDonald, Jenica Rayne, Shelagh Rogers, Marion Abell, Nancy Berman, Julie Stewart.

The Kingston Whig-Standard covered the calendar in a front page story (and full second page) in its Saturday edition, August 14, 2004. It was also featured in Queen's Alumni Review.

How to get your copy of the calendar

The price of each calendar has now been reduced to only $10, so get them while they last!

You can buy a calendar at the Ban Righ Centre, 32 Bader Lane, on the Queen's campus or contact us by email kk9@post.queensu.ca or phone (613) 533-2976. They are also available through some retail outlets:

Kingston
Investor’s Group 384-8973
Hillside café Sydenham 376-6823
Echo Hair Salon 542-5069.
Indigo Book Store 546-7650
Send in the Clowns 546-9547
Expressions Clothing Store (Sandra) 384-9763
The Market Salon 549-2110
Barb Guiden 389-7777
The College Book Merchant, John Deutsch University Centre, Queen's University 548-3224
Novel Idea (Oscar) 546-9799
Queen's University Campus Bookstore 533-600 ext 32955
Truggs Flower Shop 547-5348

Belleville
Serendipity Gifts 613-771-0071
Get your hot-off-the-press calendar while they last